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Ink Slings

"Gobularti" suffered yesterday

—Latesl thing oul—Tow JARVIS'S
patent pump

—Some high oldmitein eonrt,again,
next week. 'Twas ever thus.

—Base hall partly revived thin
mummer. we-tut-hot ed icivirrfttir
forever

—Little Jowl CRSRBk iR going to
contest the Rent of lion. ii. F. MYeRS
in Congress

—The geography of world has
changed, for the Holy Land is now as
near as the Oil Regions.

—Wo learn that those two pigs,
T11111(117 and Baststran, were slopping
around Altoona the other day.

—The Harrißhurg policemen rehnie

to light and extinguish the gaR lampa,
as required by the new city ordinariee.

—1iin1(4011.1.1,404 SRVS : A coquette
in I,ne iz nN tome nn R bottle of pop
that lin?. Stood Plllll time with the conic
pulled out.

-11)r. If. T. IIr.i.ntoi.r) expends
$)011 MO a year in advertising. It is
printer's ink that wakes him hold his

helm bold.
—The editor of the Hollidayelmrg

Standard k Po hard tip that lie otrerg

to sell hitt marriage certificate. For
eliarne,

—A Chicago editor has been present•

ed with a suit--for libel, with every

thing gotten lip in the Intent style. We
w,o, him joy of it

The year 1871 will begin and end
on Stinday. We'd like to know what
right the year has to begin on Sunday
more than any other man!

—We are frequently asked what has
beeoine of "Wearing the Cross." The
fart is, we guess the thing has been
worn so long it is worn out,

---glen. A rev, who married tier.
Ira v danghter, ham been tearing the
point lace off Illanehe'm mlyttwl. Sp
there im a roolnemm in the family.

—A young man asked tOmarrted Ia•
dv ui New York to e!OpC with Lim.
She lola him to aqk her husband, and
hr {dot Iris nose broke for hut polite-

ti,t,:t• nr Fond (hi Lae, WIPCMI:
rni ki. ko•.I 1 ear off The man

111 .1 Ihe arrnr i of the mule's root was

the roost disagreeable thing he ever
etr'd.

—Tyrone hag a new aide walk, but
the editor there can't tell which lode.
In Itct, it .I,m't make much difference,
for they generally stagger on both

—The editor of the Republican ha••
1112 ndvert ised to the extent or twenty-
fi dollars for a silk het, is now ready
to put in a whole page for a snit of
clot lies.

—('sptain M(C1A1.1.1ND, the newly
elected Democratic Congrenmman from
the 24th Pennsylvania dintrirt, has
"struck ile" in a well he put down at
Franklin.

—That Bellefonte lawyer, whom
BRAIN/RD says called for Home extra
copies of the Iferadd,has since told us
pr vately that they were so very con-

venient when lie wanted to mh—ave.y

—The Spuyten Duyvil ("reek post
master in New York, has been arreet•
•l for robbing the mails. Thi,, conduct
don't look RP though this post mister
master cared much about swirl' the

—The Republican thin week con-
taina several pretty pictures, among
which are a couple of hirde, a cannon,
a coon, and a man with a pitch fork.
That paper calla this rejoicing over the
late election.

—The If tuitinpion Monitor has
something in its editorial columns this
week about discontinuing its exchange
with us, hut it was so badly printed
that we couldn't make it all nut.

Please send us another copy.
—Our contemporary or the llepuidi

ran is catching it on lie hog question
Sit ve the ol lanyektira Standard:

Brown of tbo Bellefonte Repriblornn In Inter-
, ioa ma the crack how, of that bornotrh .unit,
lig Irmo eportn, hr. PePTIM alottpinotly

competent to the tank, both by nature nral ed-
ucation.

GRANGER, late Rndirnl RR-

-01.0311t Adjutant General of Lottisinns,
"ne arrested in New York on Tuesday
for committing extensive forgeries of
Sille hoods. Tie now contemplates a

friendly visit to the Pnnitentiniy.

—Some of our exchanges Deem to

think ft n little surprising that Consta-
ble MILLER, of Mercer, a Radical blow-
hard, shouhl bay* thicanipell with fif-
teen hundred dollars of other people's
money in his pocket: Isn't it perfect-
ly natural ? What eb.e. MA a Radical,
could the Onstable hare done?
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---Titir-42T-ton grell .

We never take much mock in epee
ntion. Never btilld high on probe

Whiles, and very seldom count much
on the "flattering tale" hope is said to
tell. But speculations, probabilities,
or hopes aside, there Is something very
promising in the result-Utile late elee-

Enough to make it appear at
least possible, that the Democracy may
control the 42d Congress. This may
seem strangelll, the reader who hilf,l
farted to coil e chances, butstrange
or riot, it is nevertheless true. In the
present 4lst--Cougress the Radical
majority is 114. In the next it will lie

1.1 as will be seen by the following
i•xlnbit •
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•I:nunuted
From these figures it will be seen
at a change ofnever) votes from the

Radical to the Democratic Ride, will
a lye iis the control of that body. is
there no probability that such A change
may occur? The 42i1 Congress will
not meet until the Ist of December,
1871, over a year frAin thin writing.and
who can tell what revolution nay take
place in public as well as private opin-
ions in that time. The result of the
late elections shows very conclusively
that the political tide has turned and
is now running in favor of the Democ-
racy. There are ll MIR/III& IIram tli ally

ands of voters and scores of officials al
ways, who want to float with the tide,
and is it beyond a possibility that sev-

en of the Radical representatives elect
ed to the 42.il Congress, may not be
come dissatisfied with the actions of
their own party,.dimgtisted at not hav-
ing the oilinence they may imagine
they should have with the administra-
tion) and wilting to be with the side
that promises the starriest mutest; in

the future. give their votes and intlu•

duce in opposition to the party which

elected there
We are not without hopes that much

may lie the result.
Our Radical brethren cannot deny

the fact, that there is a strong element
in what in left of their party, bitterly
opposed to the policy ofthe present ad
ministration. There in nothing that
party can do now that will prevent

that opposition front growing greater,

bitterer find more determined, and from

thin anti-administration party the De-
mocracy may secure the requisite
amount of votes, The open rupture
between the Premident nail Senatorn
tint RZ, Rost, !Iowan!) and others, will
tend greatly to this result.

Takivig the disrupted condition of

the Radical tarty ii to view,ite (femoral

itation, defeats, and certain downfall,
know ing the general ifeeire of aspiring
politiriane to lie on the winning tilde,
and taking into consideration 'he fact
tint 11111 of t h e w ent I -nix itlicliCa I rep-

I est-goniit p+ from the Southern States,

twenty-one of them lire from districts

that are naturally Democratic, and

that their only hope lor the future is to

act an Democratic representatives, we

can scarcely doubt that seven of them,
at least, will do

IRWIN, the present Stale Treasurer,
Pi.,./111+ 10 !111 ve become exreedingly un-
pypnho,%, ill p•chr .elv I.e nide to
oteke en n idiom, for re-election. Hitt
own platy orgene d ,tionnee him hitter-

1, ns emropt, incompetent end of no

neet•ittit, save to fill his own pockets.
So his chance tor continued preferment

is exceeihtigh slender, and he will

to let, he old 'get] to :weep( one fir the

l oe .set, ie the Radieut

"long Live the King I"

At last the Spanish problrm has
been solved—at least, for the present.
All hopes of a Spanish Republic are
dead, however, for the kingly purple
ham again been placed upon the shoul-
ders ofa royal scion, and Duke AOMT.t,
second son of King Viciptt Emsisum.,
of Italy, in now King ofSpain.

Thin event wan determined by the
Spanish Cortez borne two weeks ago,
and, of course, settles the cptetstion of
the Spanish succession, unless the peo
pie of that country should he thspo4ed
to raise amass about ii. We did have
some bunt hope that, with the over-
throw and liamishinent of QuitEN Ist .

1111,1 set her foot upon the
neck of Monarch v, and would rear up
a Republic upon the ruins of tile fallen
kingdom. The elegant speeches of t'tv
TEI.I.IR and other Spanish republican
patriots, led um to think that perhaps
there wan a wide extended feeling for
the Republic, but the hate events arid
the tame way in which the people have
submitted to them, have about con-

vinced that Spain nn not vet ready
to inaugurate that (lay in which her
rulers shall he her servants, not her
masters.

Anil we doubt if the Spanish ending
will not be the fate of all European
Remit,hem. We have not much faith
that the Frencili experiment will stand
the storm didt in now pcmring upon it,
and eventually almost expect to see it

crumble to pieces amongst the duet of
die late Empire. The people of Em
rope 110 not seem to possess the ability
to govern themselves, tint lean upon
the stair of royalty In assist them on
the road of destiny. Aid though thin
Mat! often becomes the sword of the
tyrant and slave the hands that rest

itts-m it, they seem unable to divorce
themselves from 104 support, or to erect

themselves into independent freemen,
scorning the and ofking« and princes and
relying upon their own strong right
lawn and free born intellects for powi r
and wisdom to guide them through hie
pitfalls and quagiiiirem of national exis-
tence.

And so "Long live the King!" Thum
shouts both prinee and peasant, while
liepililicanisin hides as diminished
head and Monarchism strides along in

all the "pomp and circimistance•' of
reasserted power.

-ROIiKKT C. SCHEN( K the de(eal•

ed Radical candidate for Congreen in

the third thin di.,trict, hn. determ Hied
to contest the seat of bin sueeesstill
Democratic competitor,Gen. CA111.11K1.1..
This is 1111011 t what we expected. We
knew this red headed Radical thief had
neither honor nor magnanimity. Ile
has had his hand in the public purse
no long that lie cannot bear to take it
out, and hence has made up his mind
to appeal to his Radical compeers in
Congress 1) sustain him in his dishon-
orable and outrageous position. Gen.

the Democratic candidate,
was fairly elected in ScitErfca's own

district, but, because his majority is
small, this infernal rascal and his
"pills" are determined to overact the
will of the people in order to keep him
in a place that lie has disgraced and
&lin which lie should long ago have
been ousted.

We are not surprised at thin action

of thin dirty Radical pimp. Ile in ut-

terly unprincipled and unscrupulous,
and would hesitate at nothing' that
would gratify Ida inordinate desire for
office and money. lie in a natural ty-
rant and oppressor of the people, and,
when clothed with power, as during
the war, "cute such fantastic tricks be
fore high heaven as make e'en the an-
gels weep.''

But we hope that there in yet honor
Hioni!li in Congress to do Justice 10

Gen. CAMPIII,I,I., and cheat this aspir-

ing scoundrel out of the object of his

desires. We nay we hope no. but must

coulees that we have but little cool
thence in the impartiality of the Rad'
cal majority in the House ofRepresen-
tatives. It is more than probable that
ScuaNea will be given the sent to

which Caseaso, wee elected. In
which cusedhe Radicals will again tri-

umph over the will of the people.
Scurtscs deserves n coat of tar and
feather+, lout not it seal in Congt

—Last week the run ore of war be-
tween and England were very
fierce. Thi-i week they have not HIRAI

bloody wipeet.

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
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Among our Exchangte

Speaking of bells, suggests the
thought that there are a great many
different kinila of bells. We have
church belle, cathedral bells, court-
house belle, school bells, sleigh bells,
cow bells, "bell the-cat" and female
belles. And EDGAR ALLEN Pox once
wrote about wedding End fire bells, in
which lie nominally jingled together a
good deal about the "tintinnabulation"
of the bells. BILLY SEWARD, too, had
a hole bell, which he "tintinnabula
Led" slightly whenever be wanted to
arrest a free and independent Anieri ,
ran citizen, anii to show how easy the
thine w•ls dnne,hr once coiled the Brit.
iTh nu nvarr into his private office. and
exhibited to him how mncl more pow.
rr lie possessed than Queen Vicroal
But one of the most effective bells we
know anything about, is the big hell
in New York City, which Gov. Hove-
mAN was to have tapped in a certain
contingency, ou last election day there.
About this, the Carlisle Volunteer talks
very pointedly, after the following lash.
ion :

During the Lincoln adminktration, hi.
Secretary of State, Seward, tinseled that he
could mend a political oppontatit In a hartlie
without trial and without aeru.ntion, merely
by "tapping n little bell." On the day of the
election in New York, the gallant Go• Hoff
man propmoui In Make n.e of a bell too, and

a very big one at that, provided it became no
'canary Grant, taking the advice of had men,
hail cent 4.nno regular t p. to New York. to
be motioned near the poll. on the day of the
election The object in view wan to intimi
time Detnocretr and to give the negro... and
Radical repenter, the field to themselve•
Grant hail married eleclionn In the South In
the, way. and he wanted to "try it on" in New
York Governor Hoffman, however war not
to be frightened, and he at one,, railed out ten
thounand of lies trmipm well armed and equip-
ped, and had them quartered at the different
arrnorien in the city Ile pobli•lied an order
directing that when he required the port ire•
of him troop. he WOlll4l ranee the great hell of
the city to be lopped twelve time. Grant'.
commander Peeingall thin kept hour.° very
chi...ly Neither he nor his troop, were to be
seen during the whole day, anti Gov. Hoff•
mate. bell ear not tapped, the election pan-
ed off quietly, and the city robed up a Demo-
efelle majority of 52.1100 1

lint a ritiirnition attempt war this of
Grant..., lie auppotted i hat he could, by a
military show, intimidate the I/ems-rata of
New York' What an idea' He may practice
hit brutalitier Upon a rort.rate people, but
let him not attempt it lon State that ham a
DertMeret a. li. Governor Had a ehot been
fired In New York by one of his troop., the
whnln four thou...nod might brave. been pot to
the evrord Go• Pug hell moved the
city from a I.lootly civil contend IfGrant ha.
Reline enough to profit. by thin le.son, It will
tin well for him and the country

After the dimanters at Fredericksburg,
where thousands' of brave men were

chain through the lolly and incompe-
tence of their commanding general,
who would ever have thought, that
A 141ROne E. BURNSIDL WOlll.l again ap-
pear in prominent position? But now

we hind him running about between
Perin and the headquarters of King
WI LTAAy, a self constit tied pellet.-
maker. 'chits far his efforts have re-

nuked in failures as ridiculous, though
not FO fearful, PM his attempts at
Fredericksburg, anti the more he flits
to and fro between the Frenoli and
their enemies, the further off seems to

lie the star of peace. 81l RNsin,: is an

anti—undoubtedly, an ass I He don't
seem to be aware of this himself, but
everybody else in, and the consequence
in the whole world is indulging a loud
"gulTaw" at hie expense. We believe
the addle headed fool really does imag-
ine that he has brain, enough to make
peace, between the two contestants.
But, on thin subject, our colemporary
of the Columbus (Ohio) Crisis has
sottietljing good to say. Let us listen
to lion a minute.

The attempt of Ambrose Burneitie to play
too tole of a eel( conntituted diplomat in the
affairs of Enropo, running about the head-
pouters of the hostile governments

If he had a roving commission to sat
do the affairs of the world. must appear LIS
Europeans superlatively ridiculous, an it Is to
Americans contemptibly rheum'. Hs must
hay,' paid the Agents of tho Associated Press
handsomely (or the contlnuous advertising
they give him In the dispatehea. whore his
name in daily paraded along with that of King
William Tillers, Bismarck, Napoleon and Gant-
hPllll Mitch ridicule ham been Justly heaped
upon A merle/tem in Europe, for their inordinate
anti vulgar vanity, ignorance and toadylem,
but this Yankee Adverliaingtrick of Burnside
exceeds all previous performances end it will
surely have the effect of adding to the con-
tempt and execration whirl) all rightdhinking,
Americans nave for the butcher of Frederiek•
burg and the author of "Order No 3.11." In
thin coon ry Burnside le regarded by many of
Ida own parlinlane an n blond ering blockhead,

Ito brought greet odium upon the adminie-
trait/to of Lincoln by hie elope' arrogenee and
infitmous tyranny. His 'Order No. 3s " by
which he undertook to suppress newspapers,
shoot editors and destroy the prone, was the
ash V 111°1°m:try for which he in remembered,
and that was of such no execrable nature that
!denote himself denounced nod counterman-
ded It. His lawless arrest, mock trial of vet.
Nottingham Rod his slaughter of an army at
Frederlekshorgare Aboutall the acts for which
he in remembered by millions of his country-
men; and as to Me ability, ho has not enough
to tun a little lino of ateamboate between New
York, Brixtol and Boston, without having
morn Recidente then pnenengere. Why this
exploded humbugshould be perm Merl toroam
Rhoul like An lotermeddling Yankee, 'elver.
lining himself by meant, of the war in Europe,
rennet he understood except upon the ground
that the leaders in France endure hit entice
as an totiming dbernion from the heavy dare,

And gluon Oral, s by which they ate 'furrow%
de! It would be a good Joke on the old ty
runt if lie Month! fall int. the tumult of ennui of
1110 Fran,. tirem. non spy, nod receive some
of the medicine of imprisonment he wee so,in-
nonelv („nil a mine log upon his own ornintry•
-men vtliett Ito stritlii..l its the ell/0111,1011 polite-
ly 13 emu of Ills Northwest.

SO nuu•li lor lii RNSI DP% Mit, while

at,
(
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lie is going hither and thither, making
a fool of himself generally and bringing
the American name into contempt,
we'll just let him alone:for a little while,
and turn our attention for in spell to
looking up what in on the carpet, poli-'
tieally, for next fall. At that time
there will be a.State election, and an
Auditor and a Surveyor-General aro to
be chosen. The question in, who shall
be the Democratic candidates for these
two positions. It is a little early vet
to ,speculate much upon the subject,
'but it is always advisable to he on the
lookout for the best material. The
Williamsport Slondavd thinks it has
hit the nail right on the head when it
presents 11. 1,. DisrrEsutcn, Esq., late
of Clinton but now of Columbiacoon•

iv. for Auditor-General, and Ilxv,atitrii
WIIITY tin, EII., of Erie, for Survejor
General. Mr. Di xrrrNIEIACII is the
editor of the Bloomsburg Colombian
and Mr. WHITMAN: of the Erie Observ-
er. They are both lion hearted Demo.
crate, talented and able mein, and pub-
liah most excellent papers. They
would make State officers of whom we
could be proud, and we shall give them
our hearty HI/ pport, if nominated. Tire
Standard thus throws its flag to the
breeze :

Nest Fall the people of Penneylrani& will
elect an Auditor ("mend. anal a Surveyor lien-
end That these officers may be chosen by the
Democracy, It Is essential that men of Integri-
ty, capacity and popularity should be placed
in nomination. The strength of the two great
parties being nearly equal In the State, the

Democracy can not Afford to Relent any but
first class men for their candidates No one
will deny these I rtiths. and admitting them, no
inn should he named, for either position, wao

does nut fully come up to the requirement.
stated

Considering the importance of the Interests
involved, it can not he regarded se too early,
to suggest names for the consideration of the
members area party. We name, therefore.
for the post of Auditor General. a gentleman
eminently suited foi. the office, and that is,
Henry I, Dielrenhaeh 1 here is no man with-
in the limits of this broad Commonwealth,
better qualified, no one more deserving, and
no one—we are fully convinced—who would
reeeive a more enthusiastic support

Mr Dieffenbach ham been known, for many
years to those connected with the preen—in
this fitate—as the able editor of that sterling
toper, the lot k Haven Dintsocret Hieposition
in the State Department, during the adminia.
!ration of Gov Bigler, brought him In contact
with nearly all the prominent men In the
Slate Amongst his large circle of acqualntan•
ties, no one capable of judging, doubts his co
harty to fill, with advantage to the people, the

ighest office In the State, and no one, who Is
homed, will question his sterling IntegrityHe is now the editor of the Bloomsburg Co-
honbion, and although the Democracy of Co.
1111T1 1/ 11% deserve his editorial servire., yet we
know that they are too trues. to...gallant, to ree
fuse to release him, for IA time, for the benefit
of Our great old party.

For litir•eyor General, we suggest the name
of another, who lo as well qualified, it. equally
honest, and deserving. as Mr Dieffenbach
We name Benjamin Whitman, the able editor
of Erie Observer To great abilities as a writer,
ho has added superior hominess capacity
which are demons d by the great sweeties,
and leading position occupied by the Observer

Having attained man's estate before leaving
his home, near Harrisburg, he bad an oppor-
tunity of forming the acquaintance of gentle.
inert from all parts ef the State, anti a rest
aerie., of near three yearn In the Northwest
has made him well known to those of a *tui-
tion which deserves arandidate We speak of
the number of his acquaintances for the rea-
son that they are so many witnesses to his
worth.

In view of the fact, that, in 172, the candi-
date for the Supreme Bench will no don bi he
in the Kest, and the candidate for Governor in
the Southweet. no objection ran be urged to
the locality of those we have named for the
positions to he filled nest Pall

The profession of Sincere. Dieffenbach and
Whitman will not be objected to by any one
capable of appreciating the laborious services
of an editor

Will not their political brethren of the press
of Penne.lvan'', unite with um in .eking their
nomination/ They hive but to eek, and the
Demorreny will grant their request.

In answer to the query in the last
paragraph of the above, we have but
to say that we propose to present 'our
own townsman, Hon S. T. finuor.av,
for Auditor General, at the proper
time But 111 the event of Mr. SOU.
cesr's,lFclination,we do not know wlio
would be a more suitalle man than
Mr DISSFSSFIACH. AS for Mr. WHIT.
SAN, we should be glad to see him
nominated.

'Aviv° Issues.--tirant is a failure.
The Radical party Is dying. The
eausen are plain. The people are op-
posed to negro suffrage —especially to

having it forced on them. The attempt
to control elections by military force 18

odious to a free people. Taxation is

too high. The army is too large, and
costa too much in time of peace. Cor-
ruption is the rule in all branches of
the government. 'fhe present hankitig
and hood system is a robber% and
swindle on the people. The tariff, in

stead of Being adjusted simply to raise
revenue to support a government.econ-
omically administered, is subverted in-
to a system of extortion, to take money
out of tiuti--cariatuning eh...Ns—which
compose the great 111108 of the people—-
all to fill the poekets of .ve,4ltlty mann-
factureis and monopoliste. The

and expensive system of re-
ronalroetion of the Smith will not long-
er he. tolerated,. The tax-payers are
tired pav•ng for the eilneation of ne-
eroea, or rather furnishing ninds for
the Freedleati'm Bureau, to enable car-
pet huggers _and aksaliawagn to elect
theineek es to office, contrary to the
will of the Souther,' people. Radical-
ism is atom played twit. Even the
rooting Chinaman cannot save 4.
C/or/on Democrat.

Spewls from the Keystone
—The census of AUeon• In So be retaken
—Philadelphia had a violentsnow storm last

lialurdaj.
—Pittsburg rowdies •muse themselves

smitvhing $l6O panes of glean.
—The fiehoylkill river le es lots now as et

soy lime during the summer.
—Going to law Abdul s pane of glean noel two

citizens ofElunbury one hundred and Walt)
dollars.

—A rock weighing twelve hundred lens wee
thrown a stiort dlatanee by • blast, near Coltish,
We, a few days ago.

—Titusville has had a fire, whioh destroyed
a lank containing 1000 barrel■ of oil. Ilia loss
in about 1115,000.

—The roof of alrerd College weighs PTO toes.
The cool of the college wee $1,033,121,71 es au-
dited. :1_

—The executive committee on a grand In
duntriel eghibition In Philadelphia,are mak.
Ing quiet progrene.

—iPhiladelphia has twenty-Ilre charitable
thirty-three asylum• and nine 'cup

roriellce
--Charlen Hnyder of Mauch Chnnk, Acciden-

tally killed himself on the 21st Inst., while en-
deavoring to shoot • eat.

•-.Amerlean Niglio abound In Washington
county and many ar• being captured. It Is
needless to any they Sr.not golden ones

—The Register 'eye "rive applications for

divorce, from Altnona.were entered on the OM
Ind., •t the IfollidaTeburg court.

—Mrs ?garfish Clark, wife of the haulms
master of the broad Top railroad, died verj
suddenly at fluntlogdon the nther day.

—% rad fora t.achere• Infantile, tobe held In
liollidaymbura on the feth of December, has
been leaned by theReboot Department.

—Two hundred and forty-eix deaths occur-
red In Philadelphia lan( week, which la nine
lees than thecorreaponding period lent year.

—lion..1 Glancy Jones, formerly ofBerke
county, thin Mate, I. likely to be elected Uni-
ted Stale. Senator from the Stale of Delawere.

—The Penney',anis Central railroad cmpa-
ny propone, It le reported, to establish a line
of ntearnehlps between Philadelphia and Yo-
rope.

—Hon. W W Watt, Mte State genator from
Philadelphia, died et hi■ residence In that city

on the lath instant. Thie make. the Senate a
tie, unless a new election he held.

Hon O. Dawson Coleman, late Senator from
the Lebanon and Dauphin diatrlef, will be, Itl■

raid, the It.heal euncildale fur VW' Trawl,.
urer

—Edward nallagittor, • stevedore, dropped
dead at Arch street wharf, on Saturday, as he

wan carrying a basket of potatoes from • sloop
lying inth• river.

—John Minion, the man who first outrarid
and then murdered little Mary Mohrman, In
Philadelphia, has been found guilty of murder
In the first degree, and will ha hung.

—homer Sample, formerly of Lewletcrwn,
Mifflin county, fell Into the hands of Indians a
few weeks ago while on hie way from Texas to
Kansan with a dna• of cattle

—Jud•on A. 0110A, a young married man
living about • mile from Dimmoek Corners,
Susquehanna county, committed suicide by
shooting himself In the hesrl• few day. ago.

Paol Hhoeppa, now under eentenoe of
death for the murder of Mary M StMoat:lke,
is maid tohave had..tsars] coploue lung hem-
orrhages mince him Imprimonment at Carnal*.

—The butler Erred. edited by "Uncle Jake"
Ziegler, lay.: We commenced bu•lness in
Butler thirty elx yearn ago, and now In 1I
there are but sixteen person. here who eons.
menned toislnee• when we did.

—A quarrel over a re .....ti seat at Alfons*
on ‘Veeinesday evening resulted in an alterca-
tion between two young men named Burk•
holder and Arble, in which the latter atabbad
the former four or flra Unto's. The injuries are
serious.

—The Mayor of gerrlablirg recently vetoed

an ordinance of the City Council compelling

the police officer, to light and eltlngnieh the
public lamps in that city On Wednesday eve-
ning. at a special meeting of theCouncil, that
body rapeseed the ordinance over the Mayor'•

veto.
—The capital Invested in nine steal menu.

factoring establishments In this Mate amounts
to 114,500,015 L The annual prodllets amount to
14,400 loon The oaten for the various *stab-
lishment• for the year ending 1570 amount in
the aggregate to $1,200.000. The amount sold
In the modern end western cities by th•agenta

of therespective firms •ngeged in the menu-
feature of steel amount to 81,200,01.10, malting a
total of 13,400,000

-Br•hamberlio Bowellsky, a Poland's'', aged
rrevent).ine years, has Just been imprisoned
In Pittsburg for stealing a coat and a pair of
boots. A J recharge was found on hla person
showing that the prisoner had been a soldier

in the Austrian wars of 1813 and that he had
been honorably discharged There was also a
certificate discovered sating that fichamberlin
was horn in Poland in tire •year 1791. and tin•

other document informing the reader that he

had been a soldier in the Crimean war, and

that In MI he came to this country

Mews in Enter —Some time during Satur-
day night some of the tsnye In the neighbor-

hood of Sixth and Susquehanna IVO,CIIIO erects
ed en effigy of Hanlon on the lot on which the
body of Mary Molirman hail been found. The
figure was snitched to a pole flied in the
ground. Daring yesterday morning It large

email rollected on Ilia lot to nee the flgure,and

It in alleged that while the crowd were gaging

e woman approached, announcing herself to
he Ilanlon's sister, drew a hatchet front be*
orient her elonk, eta down the effigy and car-
ried It away.— The Day.

—The Lucerne Powder Company'. mill and
dry house* at. Wilkes•Barre, were destroyed
by an explosion on Thursday morning. It Is
thmorld the explosion in the dry house was
caused by sparks from the clothes of• man
who ran there (ore efuice Some freight ears
standing on the railroad track were shattered.
Thomas Horns, ellgif eer, was so badly injured

that he died noon after, and Oscar Shoemaker
Man severely burned. The company loses
about slo,ooo.—Cefunsbion.

DAIVILLI, Nor, 14.—A young lady named Ann
Kernt was killed this morning at Beaver's tint•
eel•heed switch, connected with the 1.. & B.
R. R. Several empty coal cars were being let
down the svelte'', which has a grade of three
(eat to the hundred, when the borne attached
10 the eatrlage In which she and another
young lady were riding, became frightened
and harked off the road, felling down thebank
eight or ten feet to and upon the track Just in
front of the descending ears, which passed
over and ernithati the Indy named and the
horn*, killing them leniently The lady's eon).

panlOn escaped by Jumpingfrom the earring.
before it wentdown the hank.

To change find t.i .lo hotter aro two
different things.


